
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Tournament Leadership 

Drums.  TIA percussion groups have experienced growth and development in recent years leading to 

promotions to higher classes and levels of competition, expansion of their programs and offering to their 

students as well as branching out to compete on the national stage in WGI. Our administration works 

hard to provide as much information to all units, from brand new drumlines to national competitors! 

In this edition, you will meet Frank Franko, our percussion facilitator for our marching bands as well as 

indoor units.  Directors of standstill and moving percussion ensembles should develop a line of 

communication with Frank for all information pertaining to our indoor percussion opportunities.   

Justin Smith, TIA Director 
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If you are interested in starting an indoor percussion ensemble or standstill percussion unit in TOURNAMENT INDOOR 

ASSOCIATION (TIA), reach out to any of our region coordinators for questions concerning membership, dues, competitive 

classes, and so on.  Frank also welcomes you to contact him if you need more specific information pertaining to the various 

competitive classes, scoring parameters, and other percussion-specific points of interest such as clinics and seminars 

presented by universities, drum corps, and professional musicians. 

Frank Franko (TIA Percussion Facilitator)                           
 

Frank has been involved in the marching percussion activity as an educator for over 25 years.  He has worked with numerous high 
school programs throughout the Mid-Atlantic region, having competitive and educational success with both marching band and indoor 
percussion in regional, local and national circuits.  
 

Frank was on the instructional and design teams with several Independent Open class ensembles over years. He also served a lengthy 
tenure with the Reading Buccaneers in various roles, including front ensemble coordinator, front ensemble technician and most 
recently performing electronic audio design and engineering. 
 

After the summer of 2016, Frank stepped back from the rigorous rehearsal schedules to focus on his career and family.  Still wanting to 
contribute to the activity, began offering consulting for amplification, sampling and electronic sound production to various 
organizations on a part time basis. 
 

Since 2001 Frank has been a member of the National Judges Association as a percussion judge for the Tournament of  
Bands and Tournament Indoor Association.  He spent several years mentoring and training new judges to become  
certified NJA percussion adjudicators for the fall marching band season and on the indoor music caption.  Beginning  
in 2017 Frank began serving as the percussion facilitator for TOB and TIA. 
 

You can contact Frank via email:  percussion@njatob.org 
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